
1ERE DINED BY BERTRAM CO. ABSOLUTEIT HAS MADE ITS WAY TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.Into thousands of homes by Its Purity, 

Deliciousness and Flavor. Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 
59 YONGE SL, TORONTO

$1,000,000
260,000

SECURITY.Directors of R- & 0. Navigation Co- 
and Many Guests Celebrate 

at McCon key'sSALMA" Capital............
Reserve Fund

1-rexldeat :
HOSKIN, Q.C.,

„„„ VicePresldenta :
H°N- 8 C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Beq- 

«• W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A LANGMUIR, Aesiitant Manager. 
JAMLS DAVEY, Secretary.

Genuine JOHN LL.D.
LAUNCHING OF THE MONTREAL

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. iImportance of Development of Ship. 

Building Emphnsiaed By th>e 
Speakers.

Authorized to act an EXECUTOR. AD. 
MINISTRATOH. TRUST EE. RECEIVER 
COMMITTEE OP LUNATIC GUARDIAN* LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE. ETC. A ‘ 

Deposit safes to rent. All alzes and at 
ren«enable prices. Pa reels received for safe custody.

Bonds and other valuables 
and în pu red against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra- 
tlons. etc., to the Corporation are con 
tinned In the pmfesrfonai care of the same 

For further Information see the Corrwnu 
ffon’p Manns 1.

CEYLON TEA Is the greatest value ever offered 

in tea. Sold only in lead packets, 25c, 30c, 40c, 

50c, 60c per lb. By all grocers. Black, Mixed or 

Green.

Last night the Bertram Engine Works 
Co. tendered a banquet to the director» 
and officers of the Richelieu & Ontario 
Navigation Company, who were in the 'Ity 
attending the launching of the steamer 
Montreal. The bauquutwtook place to the 
large and spacious parlor* of the MeCou 
key Cafe, West Klng-atreet. 
ever, has a more representative gathering 
of Canada s shipbuilding Interests been 
held tu Toronto to do honor 
Urm. Around the festive board were seat
ed over 100 railway and steamboat mag
nates and the event proved most enjoy
able. The menu waa tint-class and was 
served to Ernest McCoukey's best style. 
The flowers were provided tty Fred C. W. 
Brown.

Must Bear Signature of
guaranteed

CAN GIVE TO WHISKEY ‘AGE’ CANADA STORM STRUCK
24See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

Seldom, if
Contlnned From Faite 1. Continued From Pose 1. Very small and a. eery 

to take aa sagas.
help wanted.

TOVE MOUNTERS KEEP 
CÎ from Toronto; strike on.

the still with the noxious components 
in the new whiskey, and that thus 
the liquor was practically distilled 
over, becomes quite pure. The pois
ons were. In fact, removed entirely 
from the whiskey.

Before beginning bis discourse. Pro
fessor Hewitt pointed out that the 
badness of new whiskey is due to the 
presence of certain deleterious sub
stances, known chemically as alde
hydes, which, In ordinary language, 

generally grouped together with

night Is stalled at Tweed. On board 
is Hon. J. I. Tarte, who is on his way 
to attend the launching of the new 
steamer Montreal at the Bertram ship
yards and the banquet fixed for this 
evening. The Canada Atlantic, which 
pulled out from Montreal at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon for Ottawa, only 
reached here at 7.20 this morning. It 
should have got here at 10 o’clock last 
night.

to any one AWAYFOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS. 
FORBILfOUSHESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOI C0NSTIPATIOR. 

"Am SALLOW SKIN. 
Ml FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER'S vir anted-harnessmakers, fit.
A fion,ter&.aSntotitcher8- Apply Jas-

■yy ANTED-FIRST^CLASa.ALL ROUND
Manufacturing*^”*wages, to Crossen Car 

Limited, Cobourg.A Distinguished Company.
Mr. John Bertram, president of the Ber

tram Engine Works Company, presided. 
On his rignt sat William WaLnwrlgnt, vice- 
president of the ltlcheiieu & Ontario Navi
gation Company; on his left, Hon. Senator 
Cox. Others around the festive ooavd 
were; Arendt Angstrom, manager, and C. 
J. stalker, secret a IT Of the Bertram Rn- 

vZTTri Laeut.-Col. Pellatt, A. E. 
Ames, President of the Board of Trade; E. 
B. Osler, M.P., W. D. Matthews, Mayor 
Hawland, Mr. Justice Macleunun, Lleut.- 
i,®1- Hensbaw, Montreal; William Mackea- 
5e» tA- Kemp, M.P., W. F. Maclean, M. 
“v, i^jKfa-ton McCarthy, M I*., Dan Manu, 
jvUas Rogers, John Waldie, J. Dolaud 
Montaon, marine editor of The Montreal 
witness; George Watson, K.C., W. H. 
Moore, Joseph *' Dolan, It. & O. agent 

.^fijntrcAi; Burton ti. Bennett, Chicago 
and Northwestern Railroad; H. M. Pater- 
eon manager of the Richelieu Maulor 
Hotel at Murray Bay; George Marks, Fort 
Arthur; w. A. Gunn, superintendent, arid 
■r . h-eotlng, general manager of ihe 

y ,Vom?any ; A- 1’etersoo, It.
I- «ewart, W. H. SÎ?J5l5-_> ywte A. A. Wright, H. O.

I
S PLENDID WAGES PAID MEN WHO

tlon, if desired ; two months required; 
wanted to prepare for spring rush; par- 
ticiflais mailed. Moler Barber College,

I,nhi*awss5eafa.were
some other substance» and known as 
fusel oil.

ROOF BLOWN OFF. orts-
100

CURE 84CK HEADACHE.Wind Sixty Mile, an Hour Swept 
St. John, N.B.Cnn Detect Furfnrol.

Back In 1881, Sir Thomas Lauder
Commission^the^most* ^rous^of St. John, N.B.. Feh. S.-Last night’s

these substances was that called fur- storm was the worst In years. Great 
"urol. It was not, however, as Pro- damage was done to property in the 
fessor Hewitt explained, difficult to .. __ v . ....detect the presence of furfurol in ty" York Cotton Mills, at the
whiskey, the process being the simple east end of the city, lost the roof, and 
one of adding a little aniline and Suffered dther damage, 
acetic acid to the spirit. If the fur- house roof is gone.
-urol were present, the mixture turn- um, and lobby badly damaged.
=d to a bright pink, and the pink be- Baker Company was obliged to aband- 
-ame deept'r In color, according to the on 'its performance until temporary 
amount of furfurol the spirit con- repairs are made. Jones! brewery, the 
tained. Court House, waterworks building.

There was. of course, one way of McAvlty’s, and many private fiesl- 
elimrinating these poisonous aldehydes, denoes suffered by the storm, 
and ttn&t was the long and costly pro- wind was from the southeast and GO 
cess of storing whiskey In casks for miles an hour, 
several years, preferably in casks that 
had contained sherry. This process, 
however, had Its drawbacks. A good 
deal of the alcohol wars lost, and the 
spirit consequently became weaker, 
while there also wax, of necessity, a 
loss of Interest on the capital laid out 
while the whiskey was maturing dur
ing several years.

Increase, the Cost.
Economic considerations also entered 

Into the problem, for this maturing 
process added consideralbly to tlhe cost 
of the whiskey by the time it reached 
the consumer.

The Irresistible conclusion, therefore, 
was that the cheaper a whiskey Is the 
more poison It contains. Innumerable 
attempts had been made to hasten the 
process of “aging” the spirit, but with
out consideration for the public health, 
and always In the Interests of the 
manufacturer. From these two point* 
of view, Professor Hewitt contended.
It was extremely desirable that some 
effective means should be discovered 
of ridding this beverage of Its poison
ous constituents quickly and In such a
fashion that even the cheapest whiskey ___ _
might not have the results which the *^rm Lunenburg, and the fishing 
consumption of cheap or unmatured feet hae '^eI> seriously crippled. It 
whiskey by the poorer classes undoubt- j ^ne ^lon? Jm amount «2M&

Fifteen schooners, some of them 
___  _,___ .. __ . I ashore, and others in collision, have

n.Triciihjbeen damaged as a result of the gale, 
particulars of hta manner of ‘aging’ The ^rlg Leo is also ashore, ard
the whiskey. The mo«t Important jn a position. * Several vessels

nt in Ms disclosures, however, was have cargoes of salt, and they are 
rocesis a few months were gji more or less damaged. The tele- 

allASfiaitjvas necessary to convert the, gvnph,-telephone and electric light 
ra\A produ-ct of the distillery ln-to a service were all interrupted to-night 
flneAmafeire and, moat important of by the storm, and they are not >n 
all, a-nvholeeome beverage. working order* yet. The trains due

After a brief discussion. In wltiqftt the bere to-night are adl behind time, 
importance of the professor’s state--------------------------- i—

pSai,7in<Cn^TionTnthem^oun't WORLD’S W.C.T.U. CONVENTION
of whiskey always In bond In Greet 
Britain, Professor Hewritt exhibited j Will Be Held This Year In London- 
several samples of spirit that had been j 
treated under his formula. They were ;
passed around and "sampled” by the Ottawa, Feb. 3.—It te probable that 
scicntletsamM much amusing com- the World’s W.C.T.TT. convention, of 
ment. The specimens appeared to be ... , T . _ . .
(beautifully clear and pure to the eye. "hloh Laldy Henry Somerset is presi- 
and without the high odors associated I dent, will not be held In Ottawa next

summer, as Lady Somerset decided last 
year. She thinks now, according to a

- — - —Uiuuuatl , UU
. S er’ «^retai-y of the Bertram 

glue Works; AMUSEMENTS.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR—CAR- 
MaryEtred°°^ln^'n"C‘W0^' ^“PetryT'sf.’

ORIGINAL BROADWAY PRODUCTION OF

THE MESSENGER BOYThe opera 
scenery, auditori- 

The
_______ ARTICLES FOR SALE.

pt UMMO.X -;ense K'LLS it.. J mu h, 
KJ Koacnes. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Qneen etreet West. Toronto.

WITH

JAMES T. POWERS )ed
and an organization of 100 people. 

NEXT WEE K
The Great Musical Success

Tjl 1VE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
A. cards, billheads or dodgers, ûftjr 
cents. Barnard, 77 Queen East.The

EÜrpoMS
William German, M.P., George 

V aver hill, H. M. Mol son, H. Foster Chuf- 
Joh,e.e,tern aseot »f the K. & O. Co.; John LurgmulT’ E. R. Wood, Aeirrillus Jar-
Col M„«~,1LA erD Lljy. Ej«inc'1'1' finer, Lt.- 
r ’ A ,H Notmau, C.P.R.; James
inr.a Jl*° Galt> Barlow Cnmber-

,Ald. lamb, Aid. Hubbard, A. B.
Hagarty. T. ri. Blackburn, 

J. Ross liobertaon, W. Turner. C. H. Chick, 
r’r C' y<>n*î> H'.1 'R'' Mr- I’ense M.L.A. for 
S .fi^ooland, Capt, Anthony
Malone, C. H. A. Bond, M. Tait, Allan 
fonde’ A’ L' B' Harlcs, L. Lukes, S. D.

PERSONAL.
DAMAGE IN NOVA SCOTIA. TAINE INFANT BOY I 

JP Apply Box N, World 
Ont.

ADOPTION.
Vessel# on Shore-Loss Will 

Reach $20,000.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 

night’s storm, wfilch

f'l OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
xy refitted; best S1.00-day house In Can
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

3.—Sunday 
swept over Nova 

Scotia, was the moot violent 
enced in years, 
hurricane force, and the tides 
extraordinarily high, 
amount of damage has been done to 
shipping along the Western coast but 
so far, no loss of life has been 
ported.

The brig Ora, from Annapolis, for 
the West Indies, went ashore on Con
don’s Point, near Dlgby, and Is bedly 
damaged. The crew was saved. The» 
masts are out of the vessel, and she 
Is half-full of water.

Several other schooners 
ashore near Dlgby Gut. 
schooners are ashore on 
Flats at Liverpool, but none of them 
Is badly injured.

Great damage was wrought by the

A Chinese - English Musical Comedy 
SEATS ON SALE THURSDAYexpert- 

The* wind reached STORAGE.

G5AÜÜB Toronto
were Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

kj Pianos; doable and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
30’J Spadlna-av»noe.

An Immense
Special Engagement except Wed, 10,15,25 MREEVES-SMITHre- The Chinere-

American DramaThe Toast List,
Cf^he Kin îwwd'tt» uêahh

ïlA “Œorarlg^rcoml,,^

rôl cespttaded to by Mr. Wain Wright. Lt.- 
\vilnwX"?fW C J' tillfiersleeve.

of'tbe M *0.’

nû,n/„n,Th^.co?nectlo“ with the Cf.mpuuy
'Ji'.'f 'T*r,tml,'K' T6,‘ ateamer* Tnrontb 

and Kingston were ' walking” advortJHo- 
th®Work to be tnrned 

the Bertram Company.

public enterprise of the people of 
Lnnada. “Give Frenchman Half a

«fssfc»
,nt.PT^»ting accounts of the eaily days of the R. & O. Une.

uh?alth of “Our Brave £252?»^ chairman said that no 
14 ^ complete unless Can- 

Îv.m ldlers were referred to. This toast 
and *7 ^t.-Col. Mason5S2»#’ feIlatt* whf> toid of :he

..me. ?’on by the soldiers of Canada

-IN— HOTELS.
THE TYRANNY 

OF TEARS.
KING or THE 

OPIUM RING
Pri&lO, 20.30,50 c

URLER8 ATTENDING MATCHES IN 
VV the Granite, Queen City or Prospect 
Park Rinks will And excellent accommoda
tion at the new Somerset House, Church* 
and Carlton-streets. Rates, American plan, 
$2.00; European plan, beds, from BOc Tip. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass 
the door.

Supported by
MISS M. ROBINSON.

--Next Week—
EUGBNIB BLAIR

are also 
Three 

the Mud

-Next Week—
MAN’S ENEMY,

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
17 Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
tad steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

gHEA’S THEATRE -3,
Matinee Daily—all seats 25c. 
Evening Price»—25cand 50c. 

RUSSELL BROTHERS. Jessie Couthoui, 
the Three Lu kens Bros., Stuart Barnes, W. H. 
Murphy and Blanche Nichols.
Onri. Mosher, Houghton and M 
and. Bartel la.

Adeio Purvis 
osher, Marsh T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- 

J. centrally situated; corner King and 
\ork-streets; steam-heated: electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with bsth and en suite; 
rates, 92 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham. Prop.

edly entailed. out ojr 
If the MontrealProve»* 1» Complete.

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

ALL THIS WEEK! }I>oi
thin

western TJ OTEL OSBORNE (LATH ST. NICHO- 
iJl las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rgtes—$L50 to 
92 Oh per dav.

s p AI. Reeves’ Big Company
Sunday Nlaht—Passipn Play pictures. 
Next Week - Sam T. Jack's Own Go.

St. Lawrence HallTHE HARTMAN COURSE v
Boston Musical and Dramatic Co.

assist ed by
St- Matthias’ Choir—40 Voices

TO-NIGHT— MASSEY HALL

135-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MOXTKBAL 34

HUNKY MOUAN
The beet known hotel Is the Dominion.

i’ropriit »t

WE!iu South Africa.
X I- Xu1?1':, V - ’TP'it1 *«;‘c«aada 

He said that Canadians 
\yas their duty 

a part

Next Year In Ottawa.
and the Empire. _____ _

h.CTC to stay and It v-„ 
to build up the country and make it .. 
kLÎSS. at"Plr<“. There was a ueeesrity of

Montreal ‘'men. Joronto •««» ofX

Mr. K. B. Osier pointed out that everv
We^Tteduln the 'levelopment 

?L. u^a.' IIe tiionght that the St. Law
rence route was the coming grain carrvinv route “We ought to pTSf -m the eovenf 

not he elMe to stand the ocean voyage, Jfient, be said, "the necessity ,f deveioo- 
and, besides, she points out that cor- Jag tee transportation facilities of the 
onation oeremei>ies will attract large ."“are 1. a firm here to build
numbers to England, and that It e(|C m*“1Ps- a* has often been lemon.trat- 
woutd, therefore, be advisable to hold j jjr innirm the convention in London in 1902. but ■ in Cmdf Sht
the convention of 1903, She thinks, 
might well be iheld in Ottawa.

LEGAL CARDS,
Plan open.

TJ1MERSON COATSWORTH, JR.. BAR- 
Pi rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, Tem
ple Building, Toronto.Massey Hall, Feb. 6Male Horstdy

Assisting Artists ;

Mme. Macenda, Soprano 
Jean Oerardy, ’Cellist.

Plan now open at Maesey 
Hail.

Reserved Seat. 50c, 75c and 
$1.00.

C3 T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 
i5 Solicitors. Ktc. Oftice, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 3381.

with most blends of whiskey.
Dr. Hewitt has conducted his expetj- 

ments. not only In the laboratory of the
London Technical Collcg-©, l>ut, reaxl this a-rternoon a,t •& ineexlng

a/lso. on a large scale, at one of the of the Ottawa W.C.T.U., that she will 
big Scotch distilleries.

ChorusI

Club ST, SKEÀNS & MILLER, 
ycilclton. Bank of Com- 
Toronto; money loaned.

D
îa-.erce building, 

Phone Main 240.Concert TJ 1LTUN & LA1NG. PARRISTESS. SO- 
XX Heitors, etc.. Mail Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Lalng.

FIRST GUN FIRED.
Slfton and Richardson Meet nl 

Cartwright on Same Platform.
K? SAMUEL MAY 4, CO.

BILLIARD TABLE X.
^MANUFACTURERS

Kadi
2** MvmréKot SfSS

Jn developing the Industry.
Other .speakers were: D. Mann. W D 

11 r- Nicholls, Barlow Cumher- 
Ixmg of Collingwood, Ji. M.

hvDu.r nf ^ eJra,ln8 aolos were rendered 
by âiaries Ag^» * ^ piâQO ,elect,on!’

rp A. GIBSON. BARRISTER. SOUCI- JL s tor, 4.3 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
nreuuc. North Toronto. Private Fends ro 
it>an. Telephone 1934.

T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
JLj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4H and 5 per 
cent. ed

Winnipeg, Men., Feb. 3.—The first 
gun in the Ltsgar bye-elect!on 
fired to-night at e meeting held at 
Cartwright, where Slfton and Richard
son were present. It was held in the 
Interests of the government candidate.

The Free Press to-night says: “Hon. 
Mr. Slfton, Mr. Greenway, Mr. Mc
Creary, M.P., Mr. Norris, M.L.A., A. 
C. Fraser of Brandon and several

ESTABLISHEDCANADA IN THE OLD LAND. % Thewas
FORTY YEARS hi*ÀWill Be Represented at Exhibitions 

at London and Cork.
Brlgb 
with 
the n

SOU) FOB C6TAUCU!
74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO3 Is

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Mr. W. D. Scott,
Who represented Canada at the Giaa- “The British Fiant.”
gow Exhibition last year, leaves to- 'rf,e biggest man In the diplomatic 
mcrrow for New York to sail by the n rf^üeUr‘JfhlnS't<>n is Arthur Stew-
steamer Oceanic for Liverpool, so as to the British’ Embassy Savs DiTcw7 

other weii-known Liberals will ad- have the Canadian exhibit arranged News. He is a fraetionAr tü .3° 
dress the constituency during the cam- for the opening of the Colonial Ex- | than seven feet tall and i, Iess
paign. Nominations for the Lisgar position, which is to be held at the portion to his height t«d 
election takes place at Baldur on Feb. Royal Exchange, in London, and is to the British Ahmafaador Is a torge ^ 
11, between 12 and 2 o'clock. There be opened by the Prince of Wales on —over six feet tall-but hetookf Ilk^ll 
are 78 polling places in the cornstitu- March 1. Canada will exhibit chiefly pygmy when walking with the fu-Jt 
ency" minerals, timber and fruits, in oompetl- secretary. The other day the first sec

tion With si meter exhibits from the ! rotary accompanied Lord Pauncefote 
other colonies. Mr. Scott will also ar- to the State Department where Mr
range the Canadian exhibits for the Retkes was presented to Secretary
exhibition which will consist chiefly of ; Hay. Both wore frock coats and high 
natural products. Simultaneous with ; hats, as is usual when the members 
this will be the Cork Exhibition, to be j of the diplomatic corps pay official 

■nr. . „ . „ opened during the first week in May | visits. Mr. Reikes’ hat-iSeing made in
Winnipeg. Feb. 3.—Hugh Armstrong by His Majesty, King Edward VII., to i proportion to Its wearer, its top brussh-

was nominated to-day by the Conser- wnich the Dominion will contribute a ! ed the electric lights which are sus-
vatives to contest Portage La Prairie ; JMXJ? e”Mbits under Mr- ceilings in the corri-

i ®WXS control. dors of the state, war and navy build-
in the bye-election. A prohibition con- —---------------------------  Ing as he made his way to the Secre

tary’s office. On entering the door to 
Secretary Hay’s room the Englishman 

North Toronto. Feb. 3.—The Rev. J. had to stoop to avoid breaking his hat.
Mr. Hay had to reach up very high lrv 
order to grasp his hand. The new- first 
secretary Is a Cambridge man and has 
been in the British diplomatic service 
since 1879. He has served at Athens. 
Berlin, Brussels. Copenhagen and In 
various South American capitals. In 
all of these places his Immense size 
won for him the cognomen “the Bri
tish giant.” He says the only time his 
size embarrasses him is when he walks 
on the street and boys follow him and 
make remarks which reach his ear..

X ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 69- 
I j Heitors. Patent Attodneye, etc., # 
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng-atreet Eaflt, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Loth. James Baird.

The
men 8

welglJ 
the oWEAK MEN

1ART. lmiInstant relief—and a .positive, per- 
nianent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton'a 
Vltallzer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yongc-streat.

InW. L. FORSTRR-P OBTIAIT 
: 24 King-street <9J « Painting.

west. Toronto
P ro ll) g t 

his d

en t ridiHONEY TO LOAN.

ed.ONEY LOANED—SA LAR1ED PEO- 
pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board

ing houses, without security; east pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolraan, 39 Freehold Building.

MBREACH OF FAITH. ever,
nomli

Mr.Manitoba Prohibitionist* Will Take 
No Part in Referendum. equal.

craft.New rçut Food 
Products

tfcprrt /V VI LOAN-4^ PER cent. ; city, farms, 
building loans: no fees; agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto»

the
ty anj
occnpi 

The 
a mill 
Subur 
000 ed 
added]
the fll 
clded.l 
Subur

clairvoyance;.
OF the Sanitas Nut 
Food Co., Limited,

Battle Creek, Mich.

T> ROFKSSOR LBSLJB, CELEBRATED JL astrologer, reveals every known se
cret through the scientific sclenc»» of astro
logy ; sand full birth date, with lock of 
hair and 25 cents for au astrological read
ing by mail; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCaul-street, Toronto.' 
Ont.

SXOW STOPPED SERMON.vention will be held to-morrow, but a 
despatch say* a candidate will not be

irwUhhr^T~ “r- ‘O fu.fi, his minis-

take no part in the referendum on pro- diLme thev were unaM^ m 
“-2 Roblin. with and retuSS homV^’pr^eria^s
breach of faith.______________ of Bethesda having to dispense with

* their usual service
FOUR DEATHS WITHIN TWO WEEKS

The most nourishing, the most digestible. 
Marvelous for fat and "blood-making and 
for strength-sustaining properties. If yon 
hare stomach trouble the nut foods are 
worth their weight In gold to you. We in
vite you to call In and see the different 
kinds. We ship to all parts of Canada. 
Mail orders promptly filled.

VETERINARY.

17 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SVJR- 
F • geon, 97 Bay-street Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 141.

i."

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL* 
X lere. Limited, Temperance-street. To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 
861.

BOY BUILDING.Five Deaths In Johnston Family 
in a Little Over a Year. J.F. MORRISH,Why Marqnle Ito Refused a Paaa.

From The Philadelphia Post. 
Marquis Ito, the Japanese statesman, 

said while in St. Paul recently that 
^ of all the American customs that im-

Thnt Is the Mission of Good Food
St. Thomas, Feb. 3.—Idles Hannah 

Johnston, a sister of J. Johnston, 
baggageman, St. Clair Branch of the 
M.C.R., died at Courtright on Satur
day from typhoid-pneumonia, and the

GROCER,
237 Yonge Street,

TORONTO, ONT.

uThere is an abundance of proof that 
food can be selected that willl build up 
a brain as well as body.

One case is that of a boy and the pressed him as peculiar the free trans- 
description is given by hiis mother. She portatlon extended by the railroads of 
says: “This particular son has always this country seemed most odd. 

funeral took place on Sunday to the had a delicate stomach, end when he “Why," said he. "should a railroad 
Sutherland Cemetery. The family has was an lnfant had chocra infantum give away tickets? Every bit of mile-
been sorely afflicted this being the i tvTO or throe seasons in succession; he age to them Is the same as a piece of
fourth death within ' two weeks "the was exceedingly hard to raise,and was cloth to a dry goods firm. In Japan
mother and three daughters passing not well enough to go to school when every one has to pay for his trans

ite became old enough." portatlon. T never rode on a Japanese
The mother as ye: "Finally we con- railroad for nothing in my life.” 

eluded to put him on Q rape-Nuts ex- When the mar qui sand party decided 
eiurivcly and see what the foed would to proceed east from St. Paul over the 
do for him. We did, and to our great Milwaukee line the officials of the road 
a-wtonkikiment our boy improved doily, extended to the distinguished Japan- 
He to now hearty and getting along ese and his companions the courtesy 
in school unusually well. He still de- of thel ine, and informed Mr. Ito’s prl- 
pends upon Gnaipe-Nuts for a goodly vate secretary that the tickets and the 
Share of his diet. Private car woulrd coat nothing. The

"Whenever children are hungry at secretary was visibly embarrassed and 
bedtime it is always safe to let them shook his head dubiously as he left the 
eat Grape-Nuts and let them go to bed. office of the company to convey the 
T came to know of the value of Grape- startling lnformatllon to his master. 
Nut’s by unlrng It myt-'Nf. and found Shortly afterward Marqlue Ito appear- 
that I was unusually well nourished ed at the railway office and insisted 
and gained naipëdly in strength.

"Please do not use my ns .me. By i of the special car. 
the way. we abandoned ooffee In our ; "J have no claim on your esteemed 
family several years ago, and have al- company." raid the Oriental. “I should 
ways used Postum since. Would as not feel rtnght in travelling over your 
soon have the flour barrel empty as excellent road without paying for the 
be out of Postum." Name oan be given, great pleasure." 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. j

LAWK MANURE.

LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
ed for lawn 

Joivls. Phone ïla
() iPargojee. J. Nelson, V7

W<
MEDICAL,. ■ * b'PROPERTY FORSALE

R. MAYBUBRY. 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
actice—Nos*?- 
oars 31 to 3,D has resumed special 

Throat, Heart and Lungs, 
or by appointment.

n fr.$12,000—JARVIS STREET-
Handsome detached residence, twelve rooms, 
decorated throughout, hot. water heating, best 
exposed plumbing, porce-ain bath, laundry 
tub* ; would also soli carpets and some furni
ture. as family are going abroad. Mnc lot 
with shade trees and brick stable.

HARTON WALKER, 9 Toronto St

tf
anaway. It is the fifth death In a little 

over a year, the father dying: about a 
year ago. One daughter Is still ill. SITUATIONS WANTED.

■XT3TTNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
X nursing, wishes a position with In 

valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue. w

r,‘JSON OF A HAMILTON MAN th
",TDied In Buffalo From Effects of 

Morphine Poisoning. NEXT TIME 
YOU BUY

fl PrMABltlAUK HLB.NbKS.

T AS. It. DUNN.ISSUER OF MAMBIAOW 
tf License», 905 Bstimrai-.treeL_______

Buffalo, Feb. 3.—Alfred C.MacKeand, 
said to .be the son of a prominent manu
facturer of Hamilton, Ont., dleçj at the 
Tlfft House to-night from morphine 
poisoning. The police believe the drug 
was taken with suicidal intent.

<3 no.% cigar let it be an S & H. We 
know you. will be pleased and 
we will gain a customer. At 
all dealers—5c and 10c straight.

THE W. H. STEELE OO., LIMITED 
116 Bay Street. Toronto.

J XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRI***? lx. License., 5 Torunto-ftreet.
530 Jarvis street. ________ C

on paying for the tickets and the use
Harbor Master C. W. Poelletluralte has 3 

sufficiently from nis spralnvu Arecovered 
knee to resume bis duties.

*200 FROM A BAR.
obliged to carry the nrnrquto and his _________________- —-
party over their line In the same way corns cause Intolerable pain. Holloway’s L
an if they were just plain, everydaq cnrrn Cure removes the trouble. Try it, 1

and see what amount of pain 1» sa red.

56Quebec. Feb. 3.—The bar of the Cha
teau Frontenac was entered thla morn- 

| ing and $200 extracted. And so the Milwaukee offldlals were Americans.

mrnsmmm■

Oak Hall 
Clothiers

• •

t MW

The Day 
Before 
Stock 
taking

caRomombor, THE MORNING WORLD I* Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 26 Cents ■ Month- Phone 1217._______

TO-DAY Ilf HAMILTON.

County Council, 10 a.m.
Walker Cup curling at Thistle 

rink, 10.30 a.m.
Meeting of County L.O.L., 3 p.m.
Conservative Club hop, 8 p.m.
Burlesque show a* Star Theatre, 

S p.m.
Board of Works, 8 p.m.
Harbor Committee, 8 p.m.
Fireman’s inquest, 8 p.m.
Art School Board, 8 p.m.
Davidsons, fancy 

Thistle Rink,
Garrison Indoor baseball. 8 p.m.
Russell-Weber concert In Asso

ciation Hall, 8 p.m.

I

Fralick &. Co. Put in a Tender Lower 
Than Last Year's and Get 

Contract.
You can save from % to 

of the price of most 
any Suit or Overcoat 
you've a mind to choose 
from our splendid col
lection of them—just a 
sample or two to show 
you the trend of things 
generally—and here they 
are—

skaters, at
THE SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD MET

The Sum of $13,600 Will Be Expend
ed This Year—How It le 

Raised.

Hamilton, Feb. 8.—The Markets 
Committee had a busy session this 
evening. The aldermen discussed the 
elevator question for some time. 
Kingdon wanted to know how it 
about that the water 
turned on full at times, which was

Board of Health Asked to Take Action 
to See Chinese Observe 

Sanitary Laws.

Aid, 
came 

pressure was3.85 Overcoats
wrong.

Chairman Nicholson explained that 
in order to prevent tampering with the 
hydraulic machinery he had got new 
locks put on the entrances to the 
chinery department, and the elevator 
man alone had keys for them.

Police Clothing.
Fralick & Co. were the only tend

erers for the police clothing, their 
prices being lower than last year. The 
tender was accepted, 
decided to dispense with an inspection 
of clothing.

For a time the aldermen talked of 
putting up the John-street Market fees 
to the highest bidder. The matter 
eventually dropped.

Free Roods, Free Market.
Aid. Nicholson and Aid. Burkholder 

were appointed to meet the County 
Council Committee to talk free-roede- 
free-market.

T*16 committee has been charged for 
the carters’ stands expenses, but the 
committee to-night decided It would 
not stand for the bills.

These estimates were agreed on as 
the only ones that would satisfy the 
committee's yearnings: CKy Hall, 
84000; markets. $6837; scales, $8100; 
jail, $5000. Total $17.037.

Separate School Board.
The Separate School Board met this 

evening, with James Blake in the 
chair. The estimates, as presented by 
H. N. Thomas, chairman of the Fin
ance Committee, were approved. They 
call for an expenditure of $13.500. The 
Catholic taxpayers will pay $11,500 of 
the amount, $1000 being from fees 
and $1000 government grant. The 
pendltures include $0290 for teachers' 
salaries, end $3000 for debentures and 
interest. The caretakershlp of St. 
Mary’s School is vacant, and C. Childs 
was appointed caretaker for one month 
on trial at $30 per month.

S
and Ulsters—blue and black 
bearers and friezes— marked 
down from 5.00 and 6.50.

COUNTY COUNCIL GETS DOWN TO WORK

ma-Broken and Standing 
Committee» Strnck—A 

Bad Runaway.

Deadlock3.65Men’s5uits
Serges and Tweeds -fashionable 
fabrics — faultlessly tailored — 
marked down from 5.00 ik 6.00.

to-night’s3.—At
meeting of the Board of Health, W. T.

! Armour, on behalf of the Da-undrymen’s 
Association, eueke-d that the board take 
action to see if the Chinese laundries 

observing the sanitary laws of the 
city. It is repotted, he said, that some 
of these laundries have no sewer con
nection,and that soapy water is thrown 
into the book yards. Also that 
Mongolians sleep in the soiled linen 

The Medical Health

Hamilton, Feb.

The committee39c Underwear
areA few dozen' nice soft warm 

wool and fleece-lined garments, 
that have been selling for 50c 
and over.

was
the

Oak Hall Clothiers
I15 King E.

left with them.
Officier was instructed to see that these 
places are inspected S|t 
board passed the estimates for the year 
at $12,805. This includes $1000 for a 

Dast year the expendi-

fp 116 Yonge. Theonce.

TRADE WITH' COLONIES. pest house, 
ture was $11,500.

This evening the Young L-aoies 00- 
dallty of St. Patrick's Church held a 
concert in the C.M.B.A. Hall. Among 
those who 'took part were: Misses M. 
Donovan, G. Land. M. Lovering, Mae 
Flanders, Nina Phelan, M. Defmody 
and Mrs. McDonald. Dr. J. C. Mc
Cabe gave an address on English litera
ture. Rev. Father Coty presided.

Chamberlain Is Carrying Ont HI» 
Ideas of Commercial Imperialism.

London, Feb. 3.—Mr. Chamberlain, 
■whose energy is phenomenal, gave 
proof last week of the utility, from 
his point of view, of commercial Im
perialism. In this case the United 
States Is one of the sufferers. Re-

Nowaboya Entertained.
The Newsboys' Club quarters. South 

Macnab-etreet, was opened to-niglhk, 
when Biixmt 50 "newsies” were ten
dered a supper by Mrs. T. H. Preutt,
Miss A. Hendrie and Miss Osborne.

A horse belonging to Ryckmau, a 
Mac nab-street grocer, ran away in the 
heart of the city to-night and did con
siderable damage.

Beer War Threatened.
Last week a deputation of outside 

brewers came here and waited on ope 
local brewer, asking him to raise the 
price to what it is In Toronto and other 
Canadian cities—$6 a barrel. In Ham- 

11.exits, whenever the colonies can meet ilton the price is $5. Two local brew- 
thc requirements of military and naval ÎTA agTe<*1 to an increase, it is said,

, but one held out. This one was toldcontracts in time, price and quality, that unless he agreed to increase the 
■to taxor them before American, Argen- price, carloads of beer would be shin
tma and all other foreign competitors, ped in and sold at slaughter prices P The Fame of gt, Peter’s.

It also appears that heavy orders for Saving by Machinery. ' Altho the Cathedral of St Peter at
wh’ch fo^erly would Aave ^nfTo The Engineer’s Department has re- £ome. "the pride of the popes,' 
the United States now to to A^S^lte =elved information regarding the use of mercilessly criticized by archi
ed cnada ffhaUa Zè imSnt trenching machinery, which will make L , may perilaris technically
the colonies" are incrLStas «he,r nro' S Er6at «wing in the cost of construe- defective in many of ita details, it is,, 
ductive nro^ties anT?re fikeW to TOt tLon of aewers' 11 1» figured out that nevertheless, the most majestic struc-
•L Stm lore?? share nf m.chnra^L^n 0118 machinery will lessen the cost of ture ever erected by human hands,

ing ‘n Co™?y“fl S^asfî2j5,*5 Wst^^Lt^^r^ifl^
?o aSS** I"-8 report^was *£ X

persuade parliament to adopt their ^bmlttedÎT^nt** TW^P«ro th® centre of the religious world, the
proe7arn ,and wh(vat against a for the substitutlon of , most eloquent expression of eccl^ias-
possible day of famine in war time, councillor Mmlnfo, o ,„°r tic:ü authority and poxver in existence
-Their plan is to expend $150.000,000 ” ®JJ!I ^,f r»that of C“uncln<>r the cradle of Christianity, the comer-
in the construction of granaries and j ^artl° on *he Court House Commit- 8t0ne of the faith which governs and
$5.000,000 per annum in filling them lee’. CoungiltOT Boyle for Councillor " nlCn gmernB and
xvith wheat. But the Commons xvill 
have none of it. Even the president 
of the Board of Trade ridiculed the 
scheme, and Sir William Harcourt, in ‘
;. facetious speech, asked why it was 1 
not proposed to store all the riecessar- !
1rs in the same xvay.

The notion prevailing is that a big 
fleet is cheaper and safer than granar
ies, especially as the American wheat 
sellers would contrive to elude any 
blockade of British ports in time of 
war.

cently Mr. Seddon, the New Zealand 
Premier, protested against army con
tracts going to the Argentine when 
the colonies were ready to offer equal
ly good terms. As a result of the 
protest the government has announced 
in parliament that, while Great Bri- 

— tain has not responded to Canada’s 
preferential tariff with British tariff 
preferences for colonial products, it is 
a rule of the great spending depart-

ex-

SHAKEN BY AN EARTHQUAKE.

Quebec, Feo. S.—At a quarter to eight 
this morning the country as far as 
Rimouski was severely shaken by an 
earthquake.

V

consoles civilized nations. Even 1Gb- 
bon, an atheist, to whim nothing was 
sacred, pronounced it "the mast glori
ous temple ever raised."

Patterson on the Governor’s ____
Commission, and Councillor Patterson 
for Councillor Boyle on the Saltfleet 

The only change 
of importance in this nexv draft 
the placing of a second Conservative 
on the Court House Committee, name
ly. Councillor Millen.

The Council then settled down to 
business.

Road

1 Road Commission.

PREVENTION THE BEST CURE

LIFE
CHIPS

Minor Mention.
James Russell, superintendent of the 

asylum. Is suing George E. Martin, 
Kaslo, B.C., formerly a barrister of 

Illustrious She. this city, for $300 on a promissory note
From The Chicago Tribune. ^ ^ MarUn former-

Bhcto a woman xvith a mission; ’tis her Edward McIntyre of Wood. Vailance 
heaven-born ambition to reform the & Co., who has resigned to accept a ™ Ic„7ta’ will please to position with the Zanzibar Pa“« C?m- 

.ueistand. pany, Tbronito, (has been' presented!

" and\^rlger^tav^teyr 5 ’°Cket by
Kachatwerekm^ific. with a title \?T ^ ^ho

For the swift allexfiatlon of the evils ?vnuhTPnia' ,, , ,
of the nation Is her foreordained . CïV "vi a, cVy employe, fell
Y oration on this sublunary shore. HaP " frOTlt of the CTty

She can lecture by the hour, with in- „ , , , _
comparable power, on the gloomy _M ® ?fat? s,stcr of James
clouds that lower o'er the country's ' d urn5uli of The Spectator office, died 
fair domain, nlry B | of pneumonia.

And you weep for eve and Adam, for 
the devil ne’er had had ’em if 
they’d only known the madam, and 
we'd all been proud of Cain.

And while thus she's up and coming, 
always hurrying and humming, and 

occasionally slumming, this reform
er of renoxxm.

Her neglected little

Breakfast Food
TREATED WITH MALT EXTRACT

<e
Prevents disease by building up the sys
tem. It strengthens the body against the 
inroads of the contagious complaints.

Drink Caramel Cereal and sleep well, it 
saves the nerves.

r.

We-
Dicky, ragged, 

dirty, tough and tricky, xvith his 
fingers ssoiled and sticky, is the 
terror of the town. Must Reduce It.

There’s exactly $63,000 worth of manufactured Furs in 
showrooms. There’s fully $20,000 
in skins ready to be made into garments. 
That’s our stock list, and we must re
duce it. The way we propose doing 
it is to sacrifice everything we have in 

the line of Furs. Here are a few things. 
Look at the prices. See the goods.
Ch ir.chilla Muffs, regular 35.00. for $26.00.
Mink Muffs, regular 20.00 and 25.00, for $20.00 

and $18.00,
A laska Sable Muffs, regular 10.00, for $8.00. 
Extra Alaska Sable Muffs, reg. 13.50, for 810.00. 
Ermine Huffs, regular 35.00, for $25.00.

All article» in rare furs, such as Russian Sable, 
Hudson Bay Sable. Cinnamon and Isabella Bear, 
Stone Marten. Ermine, etc., reduced in price. 
v\ hit© and Blue Fox Sets at almost cost prices.

es inwere
Electric Seal and Blue Grey Opossum Long 

Front Caperines, were 15.00, for $10.00. 
Western Sable and Persian Lamb Caoerines, 

were 25.00, for $18.00.
Alaska Foal and Persian Lamb Caperinee, were 

30.00, for $22.60.
Columbia Fable Scarfs, regular. 6.00, for $6.00 ; 

7.50, for $6.60 ; 10.00, for $8.60.
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Long Double Columbia Sable Boas. 72 Inch 
length frmn to tip. with 6 and 8 tails.+"e- Represent the toll-gate on the road + 

health. If you neglect your -t- 
duties there your health must go "w

+ a-begging,
+ ^our health is too priceless a
4- blessing to be made to suffer for

.t
OINEEN!+ neglect, even if our methods, pain-'

dentistry, moderate charges, T 
warranted work, did not make care + 

v 60 CESy,;that every excuse for neglect + 
is removed.

Gold. Filling»
Gold Crown»

We can't send goods on approbation, as we deslro Quick Sale. If 
goods are not satisfactory, however, the money will be Refunded.14 1.50 up4

X NEWYORK&ssDENTISTsl
4.- CEmï?w8® wnd Adelaide Streets,
; m. c. 1 4
444444444444444.4;44^44,

5.00
The We 8 De DINEEN GOepLimlted

l COR. Y0NGC AND TEMPERANCE STS., TORONTO

X
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